
SIT Agenda - Monday, September 9th  
Attendance: Jaimie Russell(4th), Angie Miller (2nd), Janet Deaton (Principal), Stacey Crump (Connect), Samantha Stewart (1st), Rhonda Mashburn (Pre-K),  Ashley Lynthacum 

(3rd), Lynn Maness (Office), Jamie Woodruff (ESL) 

Celebrations The gym roof is being fixed! 
We are getting another kindergarten student.  

School Improvement Plan 
School Values 

Our three areas of weakness are data analysis, discipline, and family engagement. The SIT Team discussed and 
chose three indicators to address the these three areas. Mrs. Deaton will send out an email with next steps.  
 
SIT Team discussed school values. We are going to use what is spoken about in Guidance class and what is spoken 
about on the announcements each morning. Mrs. Deaton will email out further information with regards to this 
being input into Indistar.  

School Data Data was discussed. We had some celebrations. We exceeded growth with our Hispanic population and our English 
as a second language population. We improved in Reading and Science. We met growth in both reading and math. 
We need to discuss how to improve our data in math and with students with disabilities.  

Field Trips The chances for getting an activity bus for a field trip are slim. If you plan to take a trip, students need to be back 
before the busses leave in the afternoon.   

Discipline Educators Handbook is going good for everyone. SIT Team discussed which incidents should be put into Educators 
Handbook. If a student is warned/redirected and they respond correctly, then that incident does not need to be 
put into Educators Handbook. However, incidents that are not major should be put in as a minor so behaviors can 
be tracked. 

Family Night On Reading Night we will have a book distribution. Each grade level should decide on what they will be doing and 
email Mrs. Deaton with grade level plans. Reading Night for all grade levels will be from 5:30-6:30.  

Garden Update We have purchased 5 raised beds. We also have had some items donated. We are waiting for Hurricane season to 
end before we get community volunteers together to discuss it. We are going to start planting in the Spring.  

Vocabulary/Spelling City Our subscription for Spelling City is ending in October. It costs over $854.02 to renew. Mrs. Deaton is going to call 
and see about prices if we reduced the number of students. Second grade uses Spelling City regularly. 

Open Disussion  Think about alternate consequences other than having students walk laps. Email a SIT member if you have any 
ideas. We will discuss as a school/SIT Team. 

Closure  



 

 


